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Abstract: 

Textbook is the learning aid closest to the students and the closest teaching aid to the teachers. It is 

one of the factors responsible for low or dwindling achievement of students in mathematics. With its 

paramount position in the classroom teaching-learning process, the few researchers on textbooks 

globally reported that textbook has been understudied. This is one of the few studies along the line of 

content analysis of mathematics textbooks. This study is a descriptive survey which considered the 

correlation of the textual material variables and its predictive capability on students’ achievement in 

mathematics. The study was carried out in the 6 states of south-west zone of Nigeria. Senior school 

students (n = 2,490) were selected on stratified random sampling technique along the senatorial 

districts of each state. Mathematics teachers (n = 117) were purposively selected in the same schools 

as respondents. Two instruments Recommended Mathematics Textbook Rating Scale (r = 0.79) and 

Mathematics Achievement Test (r = 0.71) were used to collect data from teachers and students 

respectively. Multiple regression was used for data analysis. The result reveals that the four 

independent variables (availability, relevance, suitability and adequacy of textbook features) had 

positive multiple correlation (R = 0.342) with students’ achievement in mathematics. The independent 

variables made significant contribution (F4, 116 = 3.704; p<0.05) to the tune of 8.5% of total variance 

on students’ achievement in mathematics. None of the variables could predict students’ achievement 

in mathematics because none of the variables independently made significant contribution to students’ 

achievement in mathematics. This indicates the mutual importance of these four variables and should 

be taken together to enhance mathematics achievement. Mathematics textbooks should cover the 

scope documented in the curriculum with relevant contents and standard of activities and tasks which 

caters for learners of various intellectual capabilities.  
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Introduction 
Textbook is imperative to schooling and school programme. To the teachers, it is a major 

source of lesson preparation, to check up for theorems, proofs, formulae, take up assignments, tests 

and examinations (Kajander and Lovric, 2009). It is a primary source of document (Kajander, 2007). 

It also serves major source of learning tools for the students, for their studies, home works and 

questions (Kajander and Lovric, 2009).  

 Efforts have been put into research on mathematics teaching methods by many researchers 

such as Douville and Pugalee (2003), on learning difficulties by Sharma (2001), we rarely think about 

studying the textbooks themselves (Kajander and  Lovric, 2009). Hence, few researchers on 

mathematics textbooks exist (Johansson, 2003; Afolabi, 2010; Pugalee, 2001; Morgan, 1998). 

 One of the principal directions in which research on mathematics textbooks have existed is 

that on content analysis. Afolabi (2010) has identified four types of mathematics textbook content 

analysis. Pepin and Haggerty (2001), Valverde (2002), TIMSS(1994/95) studied content analysis by 

distinguishing textbooks according to countries, Harries and Sutherland(1999), Li (2000), project 

2061 of AAAS (2000) studied content analysis using bench-mark approach (i.e. restriction to some 

selected mathematics concept). Content analysis has also taken the form of comparing how adherence 

the textbooks are towards the official goals and objectives of mathematics education as could be 

found in the works of Chandler and Brosnan (1995), Afolabi (2010). Lastly, the research of Johnsson 
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(2003) on content analysis of mathematics textbook which deals with content analysis of a series of 

mathematics textbooks over a trend of time in  which many editions have existed. In such case the 

contents in various editions were compared. 

 The mathematics content to be learnt is the heart of the matter; thus, it dictates what other 

parameters will serve as enabling factors that have to come around it in learning through textbook. 

The parameters considered in this study include the ‘objective’. The topical, sub-topical objectives 

accessibility to students, fulfilment of the intention of senior secondary school (SSS) mathematics 

curriculum. 

 The content- if there are prerequisite knowledge or not, organization and sequential hierarchy 

of concepts, worked examples, content of teachers’ guide, students’ workbook, are they available? 

Are they relevant, suitable or adequate when compared with the expectations and the intentions of 

SSS mathematics curriculum? 

 Learners’ Activities: asked if learning activities are created or suggested. Are they practical 

oriented, learners centred? 

Evaluation: Are there accurate answers to exercises, relevance of tasks to worked examples, 

are they structurally progressive, hierarchical?  Provision for individual differences-weak and brilliant 

students, volume and standard of tasks, order of tasks in terms of depth of knowledge and coverage of 

the curriculum.  

 Presentation format: deals with Psychological dimensions which can appeal to learners 

interest. These are: colour, photographs, pictures, illustrations, font type, font size, gender 

illustrations, accessibility unhindered by cost or quantity. 

Language of presentation: Assessment of the language of instruction, language of the subject 

matter, how short and simplified, correctness of spellings, communicative ability of the language of 

instruction and the language of the subject matter. 

 Other parameters examined include hierarchy of tasks, worked examples, solutions/keys to 

exercises teachers’ guide, and students’ workbook. 

 These parameters were measured in comparison with the goals and objectives or intentions of 

SSS mathematics curriculum. These were measured under four (4) principal variables- 1) the 

availability of the above parameters in the textbooks. 2) Their relevance to the set curriculum. 3) 

Their suitability for the curriculum. 4)  The adequacy of measures.  Considering the needed high 

level of in-depth acquaintance with the textbook, to be able to give valid responses, the mathematics 

teachers who have used the textbooks for some years (at least three years) were considered eligible to 

respond to the items, unlike Project 2061 (2000) that made use of expert mathematics researchers, 

mathematics teachers and mathematics educators who were not necessarily users of the textbooks.  

 This study is also similar to that of project 2061 (AAAS 2001) in that some of these textbook 

features were also used as their parameter for mathematics textbook analysis. This study is also in line 

with Chandler and Brosnan (1995) in that it investigated the adherence of the textbooks towards 

official goals and objectives (requirements) of senior school mathematics curriculum). 

 All the parameters were measured under the 4 variables in terms of their availability 

relevance, suitability and adequacy. Availability of these parameters was measured as present or 

absent. Relevance has to do with whether these features are relevant to the demand of the curriculum 

and the extent of their relevance. Suitability measures the standard of the content as not below or 

above it. It is a measure of appropriateness with the target audience. Adequacy of features measures 

scope of coverage, either sufficiently enough or not as demanded by the mathematics curriculum. 

Johansson (2003) summarily concluded that the approach of textbook analysis is a function of 

questions to be answered.  

 It is not only instructional strategies (Ogunbiyi, 2004; Afolabi, 2001) or teachers’ 

characteristics (Yara, 2008) that can affect mathematics achievement, researchers such as Douville 

and Pugalee (2003,) Ilori (2003), Okwilagwe (2001), Afolabi (2010) have also identified textbook as 

one of the factors for students’ decline or poor achievement in mathematics. Textbook presentation in 

relation to gender affects achievement (Chibuogwu, 2006; Owolabi and Onafowokan, 2001) in 

mathematics. Halai (2010) opined that curriculum content especially textbook does also reinforce 

gender stereotypes in mathematics. He also reported Shah and Ashraf (2006), Halai (2006) that deep-

rooted cultural and social biases about gender roles and expectations permeate textbook and teachers’ 
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thinking in Pakistan. These do indicate that the effect of textbook on mathematics achievement is a 

worldwide phenomenon. Pugalee (1997), Kenyon (1989), Tobias (1989) reported that writing has 

been found to be inherently related to the development of metacognitive behaviours. 

 This study considered how the textbook variables have affected mathematics achievement. 

The study considered the relationships that exist among the textbook variables. It also considered the 

joint effect of the variables on mathematics achievement and also how each of them could relate or 

predict mathematics achievement. In the study textual materials refers to the recommended and used 

mathematics textbook by the teachers and students.  

  

Research Questions   

The following research questions have been answered by the study. 

1. What is the composite contribute of textual material variables (availability of textbook  factors, 

relevance of textbook factors, suitability of textbook factors, adequacy of the   factors) to students’ 

achievement in mathematics? 

2. What is the relative contribution of; 

 (i) Availability of textbook factors 

 (ii) Relevance of textbook factors 

 (iii) Suitability of textbook factors 

 (iv) Adequacy of the factors to students’ achievement in mathematics? 

3. Which of the textual material variables will predict students’ achievement in mathematics? 

 

Methodology and procedure 

 The study is a descriptive survey carried out in 6 states of south-west zone of Nigeria. A total 

of 2,490 senior school students were selected following a stratified order along the senatorial axis in 

each state. Two schools were randomly selected from each senatorial district. (There are 3 senatorial 

districts in each state). Teachers (n=117) were purposely selected with the following criteria: (1) they 

have taught the students with the textbook in the same school (2) they are teachers of senior school 

students (3) they are mathematics teachers (4) they have used all the series in the book.  

 The data were collected by the researcher and his assistants over a period of about twelve 

weeks. 

 

Instrumentation 

 Two instruments were used for data collection after validation, trial tested and ascertaining 

the reliability of the instruments. 

1. The Recommended Mathematics Textbook Rating Scale (REMTERS) was an instrument 

used for the teachers. They were to respond on the availability, relevance, suitability and adequacy of 

features of the textbooks presented. These features were summarised under 11 attributes which 

include: statement of objectives, content, learners’ activities, evaluation, presentation format, 

language, hierarchy of tasks and that of examples, worked examples, solutions/keys to exercises, 

teachers’ guide and students’ workbook. 

 Each variable had different response format. Availability of the features had 2 response 

formats (available, not available) while relevance, suitability and adequacy had 3 response formats. 

Availability was scored as ‘0’ and ‘1’ for not available and available respectively. While 3 other 

variables were scored as 0,1,2, based on the degree of presence of the attribute. The reliability 

coefficient of availability section was 0.79 while other sections had 0.76 with Cronbach Alpha. 

 2. Mathematics Achievement Test (MAT) was a carefully drawn instrument with 40 multiple 

choice questions (options A-E). Table of specification was used to select these items. Instrument was 

trial tested on students of this level but outside the used sample. The internal coefficient of 

consistency yielded 0.71 (KR-20). Only 25 relevant items remained for MAT. 
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Findings and discussions 

Correlation of Variables 

 

Table 1:  Matrix of Correlation of Independent Variables on Dependent Variable 

 Avail. Relev. Suitab. Adeq. Ach. 

Avail. 1     

Relev. .400** 1    

Suitab. .070 .605** 1   

Adeq. .212* .580** .699** 1  

Ach. -.047 .261** .230* .272** 1 

* Correlation is sig. at 0.05 level (2_tailed)   ** Correlation is sig. at 0.01 level (2_tailed) 

  

Table 1 shows the correlation matrix among the variables. The table revealed the correlation 

between each pair of variables. It also revealed the strength of correlation (correlation coefficient, r) 

between each pair. Those pairs of variables that are significant at 0.01 (2-tailed) are indicated (**) and 

those that are further significant at 0.05 (2-tailed) are indicated (*). As it is normative in behavioural 

science to use 0.05 level of significance, this has been chosen here for decision.  

 There is significant correlation between adequacy of textbook features and availability of 

textbook features, r = 0.212. There is significant correlation between suitability of textbook features 

and achievement, r =0.230. These are the only two pairs of variables that are significantly correlated. 

 

Research Question One 
What are the composite and relative contributes of textual material variables (availability of 

textbook factors, relevance of textbook factors, suitability of textbook factors, adequacy of the  

factors) to students’ achievement in mathematics? 

 

Table 2: Regression Analysis of Variance of Textual Material Variables on  Students 

Achievement in Mathematics 

R = .342                            R
2
= .117 

Adjusted R
2
 =.085        S.E =3.0272 

Source of 

variation 

Sum of 

square 

Df Mean F Sig. F 
 

Regression 135.766 4 33.941 3.704 .007* 

Residual 1026.342 112 9.164   

Total 1162.108 116    

* Sig. at p<0.05 
 

Table 2 shows that the multiple regression correlation coefficient (R) which indicates the 

relationship among textual material variables (availability, relevance, suitability and adequacy of 

textbook features) and students’ achievement in Mathematics is 0.342. This implies that there is 

positive relationship among the textual material variables and students’ achievement in Mathematics. 

R
2
 = 0.117 and adjusted R

2 
is 0.085. This indicates that the four textual material variables have jointly 

contributed 8.5% to total variance of students’ achievement in Mathematics.  

 The table also reveals the linear relationship among textual material variables and students’ 

achievement in Mathematics. The regression ANOVA F(4,116) =3.704; p<0.05. It means that there is 

significant composite contribution of these four textual material variables on Mathematics 

achievement when taken together.  It implies that a combination of textual material factors is 

significantly related to student achievement in mathematics. 

  

Research Question Two: 
 What is the relative contribution of; 

 (i) Availability of textbook factors 

 (ii) Relevance of textbook factors 
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 (iii) Suitability of textbook factors 

 (iv) Adequacy of the factors to students’ achievement in mathematics? 

Table 3: Relative Contributions of each of the Textual Material Variables on Students’ 

Achievement in Mathematics. 

Independent 

variables (Predictors) 

Unstandardized  

coefficients 

Standardized 

coefficients 

Rank  

T 

Sig. t 
 

 B Std Error Beta    

(Constant) -6.242 1.580   3.952 .000 

Availability of 

textbook  features 

-.153 .083 -.185 3
rd

 -1.839 .068 

Relevance of 

textbook features 

.099 .051 .247 1
st
 1.936 .055 

Suitability of 

textbook features 

-.018 .053 -.046 4
th

 -.339 .735 

Adequacy of  

textbook features 

.053 .034 .200 2
nd

 1.540 .126 

 

Beta weights which indicate the relative contributions of textual material variables on 

students’ achievement in Mathematics are shown in table 3. The contribution of each of the predictor 

to criteria variable (Mathematics achievement) are: availability of textbook features: β= -.185, 

(p>0.05); relevance of textbook features: β= .247, (p.>0.05); suitability of textbook features: β = -.046 

(p>0.05); adequacy  of textbook features: β=.200, (p>0.05). Relevance of textbook features is having 

the highest contribution to students’ achievement in Mathematics, suitability being the least 

contributor. However, none of the four variables have significant relative contribution to students’ 

achievement in Mathematics. 

 

Research Question Three 
Which of the textual material variables will predict students’ achievement in mathematics? 

From table 3, none of the textual material variable has impacted enough as to predict 

students’ achievement in mathematics, since none of them could make a significant relative 

contribution. It therefore implies that the four variables must be taken together.  

 

Discussion 
The four textual material variables investigated are availability, relevance, suitability and 

adequacy of textbook features in consonance with SSS Mathematics curriculum and for desirable 

learning achievements. The textbook features examined under these four variables are eleven. These 

are (1) objectives –learners’ access to topical objectives, sub topical objectives, fulfilment of the 

objectives of SSS Mathematics curriculum (2) content – necessary prerequisite idea or skill, 

sequential order of contents, answers to exercises, worked examples and exercises in relation to SSS 

Mathematics curriculum, hierarchy of examples, arrangement of topics and sub-topic in appropriate 

hierarchy of knowledge, worked examples in relation to exercises, content coverage: of final 

examination syllabus, of SSS Mathematics curriculum (3) Learners’ activities- avenue created for 

students learning activities in the course of the lesson, suggested learners’ activities, practical oriented 

activities, learner-centred activities, (4) lesson evaluation – remediation and accurate answers to 

exercises, exercises in relation to worked examples, progressive hierarchy of  exercises, exercises for 

weak students, exercises for brilliant students, number and variety of exercises, standard  of exercise, 

exercises’ coverage of SSCE, systematic arrangement of exercises in order of in-depth of knowledge. 

(5) Presentation format – attractive pattern of layout, motivating presentation /outlook, photographs, 

pictures and diagrams, multiple colours, attractiveness, gender illustration/representation, students’ 

accessibility unhindered by cost and quantity. (6) Language –familiarity, simplicity, communication 

ability of language of instruction and of the subject matter. (7) Progressive hierarchy of tasks –

examples and exercises (8) Worked examples (9) Solutions/keys to exercises (10) Teachers’ 

guide/manual (11) Students’ workbook. 
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 The four variables taken together had a positive correlation with students’ achievement in 

Mathematics. They jointly made significant contribution to students’ achievement in Mathematics. 

The result obviously appeals to logical reasoning. In that if the textbooks have the necessary features 

described above, their relevance, suitability and adequacy can be measured. This finding indicates that 

the relevance of the textbook features are as important as the appropriateness of the standard 

(suitability) for the users to whom it is recommended. No matter the relevance of a textbook in terms 

of addressing the requirement of the curriculum content, the issue of meeting the need and standard of 

the target audience is very paramount. The relevance of the textbook may be baseless if the standard 

of the material is too low or too high. Low standard can cause boredom while that which is too high 

above the ability of the students can put off the learner. An appropriate textbook should possess well 

graded activities and tasks of various standard for all levels of achievers, be it low, medium or high 

achievers. The importance of adequacy of the textbook features which defines the coverage of the 

stipulated concepts in content and in context (enabling psychological factors such as features on 

presentation format, language etc) is also revealed like any other variables. Without adequate 

coverage of the content of the curriculum using such textbook will make both the students and 

teachers to leave many stones unturned. It is clear that the examining bodies will consider the contents 

expected to be learnt through the objectives set in the curriculum and not the textbook. It is a 

recommended textbook (in school use) with full and complete coverage of these features that can 

enhance high achievement.  

 In this study, none of the variables on its own made significant relative contribution to 

achievement even though the relevance of textbook features did greatly impact much contribution 

which is not statistically significant. The implication of this to Mathematics achievement is that all 

these four factors are to be essentially considered to ensure high achievement. All the four are to be 

taken together to enhance achievement because they are equally important. This explains why all the 

four variables made significant composite contribution to mathematics achievement and none of them 

made relative significant contribution to student achievement.  

These findings are in line with the recommendations of Kochhar (1985) and the findings of 

Sousa (2001), Douville and Pugalee (2003) who said simple and clear language, pictures and 

diagrams should be used in illustration of ideas in textbooks. Books that are made available in enough 

quantity with low cost will afford accessibility. The findings also imply that textbooks with very 

relevant and very adequate content coverage, meaningful learners’ activities, and well graded 

evaluation exercises with good presentation format will increase achievement.  

 

Conclusion and recommendations 

There is positive linear relationship between the textual material variables and student 

achievement in mathematics. The four variables jointly contributed 8.5% to students’ achievement in 

mathematics. The joint contribution of the four variables is significant at 0.05 level. None of the 

textual material variables could contribute at 0.05 level of significance as to predict students’ 

achievement in mathematics. The four variables must be taken together in  subsequent studies. 

Mathematics textbooks should cover the documented scope required by the curriculum, providing 

appropriate tasks for all categories of students. 

 

 

Limitation and Further Studies:  

Teachers are the assessors or evaluations of the textbooks, this is credible but the students 

might have access to some textbooks or teaching materials that are not recommended or used by the 

school. Thus the types of books and materials culminate and had in one way or the other enhanced 

students’ achievement. For further one may make the students to analyse the textbooks as well and 

then correlate this with their achievement. This is recommended as area for further studies. 
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